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IN-FAQ sy Joy BHATTACHARYA 

t's that time of the year when the tricolour flies high. A 
quiz on our freedom struggle 

Questions 

Which famous co-conspirator of Prafulla Chaki was 
hanged in 1908 for his part in the Muzaffar Conspiracy 

case, the attempted assassination of Magistrate Douglas 
Kingsford? 

Lal Bal Pal was the moniker given to a triumvirate of 
nationalist leaders in the early 20th century who were at 

the forefront of the Swadeshi movement and the 
anti-Partition struggle in Bengal. Two of them were Lala 
Lajpat Rai and Bal Gangadhar Tilak. Who was the third? 

Mahatma Gandhi led many strikes and satyagrahas in 
the freedom struggle. In which district of Bihar did he 

lead his first satyagraha in 1917? 

If Pandit Nehru wrote The Discovery of India while 

incarcerated at Ahmednagar fort between 1942 and 1945, 

who wrote, Towards Freedom while in prison between 1934 
and 1935? 

What was the name of the society, ostensibly a fitness 
club, with branches in Dhaka and Calcutta which was the 

springboard for most revolutionary movements in Bengal in 
the early 20th century? 

For his role in the non-cooperation movement, Netaji 
Subhash Chandra Bose was incarcerated in which Asian 

city in 1925? 

When Bhagat Singh was arrested, he was carryinga 

picture of which Punjabi revolutionary and Ghadar Party 
activist who was executed for by the British in Lahore jail 
when hewas just 19 years old? 

After many of the senior Congress leaders were arrested, 
which leader hoisted the Indian National flag at Gowalia 

Tank maidan during the Quit India movement in 1942? 

Which great poet and writer participated in ae Bisons 
Surat Congress of 1907 and advocated, along wi 

Lokmaya Tilak, a hard line and armed struggle see 
British Rule? 

1 Three senior Indian National Army officers were 

court-martialled in the INA trials at Red Fort in 

1945-1946. Two of them were Colonel Prem Sehgal and 
Colonel Gurbaksh Singh Dhillon. Who was the third and 
senior most? 

Answers 

1. Khudiram Bose, he was 18 years 
when he was martyred 
2. Bipin Chandra Pal 
3. Champaran 

8 months and tt days old 

4. Also Jawaharlal Nehru, this was more of an autobiography 
5. The Anushilan Samiti 
6. Mandalay 
7.Kartar Singh Sarabha 
8. Aruna Asaf Ali, who later became the first Mayor of Delhi 
9. Subramnia Bharatiyar, also known as Mahakavi Bharathi 
10. Major General Shah Nawaz Khan 
JOY BHATTACHARSYA is a quiz master; WP @joybhattacharj   

States, UTs told to avoid 
huge gatherings on I-Day 
Covid cases rise 
with positivity 
rate at 5.44% 

OUR BUREAU 

New Delhi, August 12 
Ahead of Independence Day 
celebrations, the Union Min- 
istry of Home Affairs has 
asked the State governments 
and UTs to avoid large gather- 
ings in view of an increase in 
Covid cases. It has also asked 
the State governments to fol- 
low Covid guidelines, 

Ina communication on Fri- 
day, the Ministry said: “As a 
precaution, against Covid-19, 

large congregation in the ce- 
remony may be avoided. It is 
imperative that —_Covid 
guidelines are followed.” 

Slight rise in cases 
Meanwhile, India saw a two 
per cent rise in daily Covid 
cases on Friday at 16,561. On 
Thursday, infections stood at 
16,299, according to data re- 
leased by the Union Ministry 
of Health and Family Welfare. 
The country’s daily positivity 
rate was up at 5.44 per cent. 

The country reported 49 
deaths, slightly lower than 
the previous day's tally of 53, 
of which, 10 were reconcili- 
ation from Kerala. Delhi and 
Karnataka reported the 
highest number of deaths 
with six fatalities each, fol- 
lowed by Maharashtra (five) 
and West Bengal (four). Active 

  

cases account for 0.31 per cent 
of the total cases; on a daily 

basis it declined by1,541.Cases 
declined across most States, 
apart from Uttar Pradesh, 
Punjab, Odisha and Delhi. 
Among the States, the Na- 
tional Capital had the highest 
daily addition, with active 
cases of 635. 

Viral infections in Delhi 
Delhi reported 2,726 fresh 
Covid infections - on a 24- 

hour basis - with positivity 
rate hovering at 14.38 per cent. 
The National Capital has, for 
some days, been logging 
more than 2,000 cases. day. 

According to Satish Koul, 
Director, Internal Medicine, 
Fortis Memorial Research, wa- 
terborne and vector-borne 
diseases are associated with 
the rainy season. Hospital ad- 
missions are due to dengue, 
typhoid and other diseases, 
said Koul. This year, we are fa- 
cing a spurt of sub-variant of 
Omicron infections. Covid 

cases, though, are having 
mild illness and usually re- 
cover at home,” he said. 

Paytmloan disbursals up 512% in July 
KRSRIVATS 

Newel Aust] 
One97 - Communications, 
which owns the Paytm brand, 
on Friday said its total loan 
disbursals grew 296 per cent 
to 2.9 million in July 2022 (0.7 

million in July 2021), while the 
value of loans disbursed in 
the month increased 512 per 
cent to %2,090 crore (%341 

crore). 
“Our loan distribution busi- 

ness is annualising a run rate 

of %25,000 crore, and we be- 
lieve there is ample opportun- 
ity for upsell in this business. 
We are being conservative on 
the quality of the book (espe- 
cially given the possibility of 
macro headwinds),” said the 
company in its latest Operat- 
ing Performance Update for 
July 2022, filed with the stock 
exchanges. Merchant pay- 
ment volumes grew 82 per 
cent yearon-year to %1.06- 
lakh crore in July. 

J&J to end global sale of baby powder with talc 
ASSOCIATED PRESS: 

Washington, August 12 
Johnson & Johnson will end 
sales of baby powder con- 
taining talc worldwide next 
year after it did the same in 

ical research on talc indic- 
ates, that the talc baby 
powder is safe and doesn’t 
cause cancer. 

However, demand for the 
company’s baby powder fell 

  

claims, had filed for Chapter 
bankruptcy protection. 

J&J said then that it funded 
the subsidiary, LTL Manage- 
ment, and established a S2- 

billion trust to pay claims the 

  

BusinessLine 
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@ SHILPA MEDICARE LIMITED 
Registered office #12-6-214/A-1 Hyderabad Road, RAICHUR - 584135, Ph: -+91-8532-238704 

| hong Website - www.vbshilpa.com, Email info@vbshilpa.com., CIN No. - L85110KA1987PLC008739 
afloat beatheare EXTRACT OF THE STANDALONE AND CONSOLIDATED UNAUDITED FINANCIAL 

RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30.06.2022 (Rs. In Lakhs, except per equity share data) 

si. ‘STANDALONE ‘CONSOLIDATED 
INo PARTICULARS Smonths | 3months | months | Year | Smonths | 3months | Smonths | Year 

ended | Ended | ended | ended | ended | Ended 
30-06-21 31-03-2022 | 30-06-2022 | 31-03-2022 | 30-06-2021 | 31-03-2022 

(Audited) ited) | (Audit (Audited) 
41_| Total income from Operations 7,346.24] 8,320.85| 11,489.84 39,781.38 | 26,925.83] 34,608.67| 23,934.63 | 115,976.62 
2 | Net Profit before tax, non controling interest & share | 

in profit (loss) of joint venture / associates 
405.10] _(323.32)| __1,262.86| 1,867.68] _(333.52)| 4,753.13 __592.18| _ 9,713.40 

3 | Net Profit before tax , non controlling interest & share 
in profit /(loss)of joint venture/associate 

{after exceptional items) 405.10] (333.32)| 1,262.86] 2,748.58 4,640.48| _517.20| 10,226.47 
@ | NetProfit after tax, non controlling interest & sharel 

in profit (loss)of joint venture / associates 
{after exceptional ters) 385.44] (204.46) 885.03, 2,015.83 84.95| 2,954.90] 158.81| 6,066.23, 

3 | Total Income (including other compreher 
income (loss) 10,952.90| 3,262.90| __2,672.77|_ 13,980.28 2,960.65| _314.88| _ 5,929.90] 

&_[ Equity Share Capital 816.27] 968.02 68.02| 615.27 | 868.02 
7 ‘(excluding Revaluation Reserve) as shown 

ihe Ausind Ble Sheet her Eaty + | | 205,698.77 z -| - | 181,351.46. 
@ | Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 1/-e 

(Gor continuing operations) {in} (Not Annuased 
1) Basic: 044} (0.34) 1.09} 241 0.10] 3.40) 0.19 7.26 

|_| 2)biluted 4a] (0.34) 1.09] 241 0.10] 3.40) 0.19 7.26 
1 the are isan extract! he eae omat of unautnd nancel sulted wih he Stock Exchanges undo Regulation 33 fhe SEB ish and Ota isos 

2015. The fll format of nan ‘on the Investor section of our website www.vbshilpa.com and under corporate] 
Section of BSE Limited and National Stock Exchange of India Limited 

2. The above results have beon reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Director at is meeting held on 11 August, 2022 For and on behalf of the Board of Directors 
Date : 11-08-2022 Omprakash inani 
Place : Raichur Chair       
  

www.gmdcltd.com EJ) EY 
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NATURE’S RESOURCES IN 
NATION’S DEVELOPMENT 

Q1 FY23 — 

  

Revenue up by Net Worth up by 

133% | 952% | 819% | 23%A 
(upto 30/06/2022) 

At Gujarat Mineral Development Corporation Ltd. 
(GMDC) - India’s No.1 Merchant Seller of Lignite, we 

are building capabilities, creating resilience and 
embracing transformational change. Aligned with 
the nation’s growth vision, we are drawing 

advantage from the tremendous growth that's 
creating immense opportunities for the mining and 

minerals sector. We continue our remarkable 
progress from the last year, maintaining our efforts 

at accomplishing better for all our stakeholders. 

Unaudited Financial Results For the Quarter ended on 30th June, 2022 
(See Regulation 47(1) (b) of the SEB! (LODR) Regulations, 2015) 

Buren (aur) 

[_—aierorent [Yr nes Lele     Klara rd 31-03-2022 Klis 

UE (Audited) u 

Total Income from Operations (net) 1,15,536.55 | 1,05,728.00 49,833.45 2,73,207.94 

  

the US and Canada amid off, and J&J removed the talc- bankruptcy court determ- 2 | Net Profit/(Loss) for the period 46,647.32 42,286.13 4,434.63 73,602.44 
thousands of lawsuits claim- based product in most of ines that it owes. (before Tax and Exceptional items) 
ing it caused cancer. North America in 2020. 3 | Net Profit/(Loss) for the period before tax 46,647.32 42,286.13 4,434.63 73,602.44 

Talc will be replaced by The company did so after it Separate entity (after Exceptional items) 
comstarchiy Said ithe (coms saw demand “drop due’ € The health care. giant also 4 | Net Profit/(Loss) for the period after tax 34,490.12 | 17,578.52 3,751.06 | 40,428.36 pany. J&J has faced litigation “misleading talc litigation said last fall that it will turn (atten Exesptional terre) 
alleging its talcum powder advertising that caused its consumer health business : ; 
Gaused’ users to develop global confusion ‘and um Which sells. the baby 5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period 25,497.99 | 32,249.58 | 8,368.91 | 70,491.02 
ovarian cancer, through use founded concern”, about powder, Band-Aids and other [Comprising Profit/(Loss) for the period after tax 
for feminine hygiene, or product safety, said a com- will simplify its product se. products — into a separate and Other Comprehensive Income (after tax)] 
mesothelioma, a cancer that pany spokeswoman. lection and meet evolving publicly traded company. 6 | Equity Share Capital 6,360.00 | 6,360.00) 6,360.00 | 4,360.00 
strikes the lungs and other global trends. The part of the company 7 | Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve 4,66,753.53 
organs. Evolving global trends Last October, J&J saidasep- selling prescription drugs as shown in the Balance Sheet) 

J&J insists, and the over- J&J said the change an- arate subsidiary itcreatedto and medical devices will 8 | Earning Per Share (ot €2/- each) 
whelming majority of med- nounced late on Thursday it manage talc litigation _keep the J& name. TepESRatinGtarH aiceanunusn eneretene) 

(not annualised) - 

1.Basic: (®) 10.85 5.53 1.18 12.71 

POLYSPIN EXPORTS LIMITED acDiluted(S) 10.88 388 ats i2i 
CIN : L51909TN1985PLC011683 CONSOLIDATED 

Rajapalayam - 626 117.     Regd. Office : No.351, PA.C.R. Salai 
i     
         

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                      
ficyepnin nate worn ay — 

EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30" JUNE, 2022 ape ee Rey t nau 
__uarter Ended _|_Year Ended 1 | Total Income from Operations (net) 1,15,536.55 | 1,05,728.00 | 49,833.45 | 2,73,207.94 

SiNo, Particulars Unaudited | Audited | Unaudited | _ Audited 2 | Net Profit/(Loss) for the period 46,627.53 | 42,321.08 4,396.58 | 73,523.32 
30.06.2022 | 31.03.2022 | 30.06.2021 | 31.03.2022 (before Tax and Exceptional items) 

1._ | Total income from Operations (Net) 6457.46 | 7,119.06 | 7,108.25 | 28,285.08 3 | Net Profit/(Loss) for the period before tax 46,627.53 | 42,321.08 4,396.58 | 73,523.32 
2._| Net Profit for the period before tax 240.28 | 367.79 | 301.68 | 1,329.42 (after Exceptional items) 
3._ | Net Profit for the period after tax 173.01 | 21516] 21.18| 900.11 4.| Net Profit/(Loss) for the period after tax 34,494.53 | 17,699.18 3,771.19 | 40,497.44 

- (after Exceptional items) 
4, | Share of Profit of Associates 88.74 (1.90) 5.24 21.43 
S| Total Comprehensive income Tor ho parod afer ax (Comprising Net Prof 5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period 25,502.40 | 32,439.50 8,389.04 | 70,629.36 

" | for the period alter tax and other comprehensive Income. afer tax) zasia0'| (2aniet'| 22iinsi|  sssia2 a ee ee aay 
6. | Paid of Equity Share Capital (Face value of Rs. 5/- each) 500.00 500.00, 500.00 500.00 6 | Equity Share Capital 6,360.00 6,360.00 6,360.00 6,360.00 

gs; | Other Eauty - _ | 5,142.37 7 | Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve 4,70,314.52 
8. | Basic & Diluted Earnings per Share of Rs.5/- each (in Rs.) (Not Annualized) 2.29 2.70 2.22 9.54 as shown in the Balance Sheet) 

Notes : 8 | Earning Per Share (of %2/- each) 

1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarter ended financial results filed with the Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of the (for continuing and discontinued operations) 
SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the quarter ended financial results are (not annualised) - 
available on the Stock Exchange Website at www.bseindia.com and on the Company's website at www.polyspin.org. 1.Basic: (@) 10.85 5.57 1419 12.74 

2. The above financial results for the quarter ended 30” June, 2022 were reviewed by the Audit Committee of the Company and approved 2. Diluted (2) 10.85 5.57 119 12.74 
by the Board of Directors at their respective meetings held on August 12,2022. 

3. Key Numbers of Standalone Financial Information:- Note: The above is an extract of the detailed format of Financial Results for the quarter ended on 30th June, 2022 filed with the 
  

  
  

  

  

  

    

or) Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 and SEBI Circular 
Quarter Ended Year Ended No. CIR/CFD/FAC/62/2016 dated 5th July, 2016. The full format of the Financial Results for the quarter ended on 30th June, 2022 

SINo, Particulars Unaudited | Audited | Unaudited | Audited along with Explanatory Notes is available on the Stock Exchange websites. (www.nseindia.com and www.bseindia.com). 

BESREEEA | SSSR REE | SOE SEE! | SEE For and on behalf of the Board of Directors 
if ‘Total Income from Operations (Net) 6,457.46 7,119.06 | 7,108.25 | 28,285.08 Place : Ahmedabad Roopwant Singh, IAS 

2. Net Profit for the period before tax 240.28 367.79 301.68 | 1,329.42 Date : 12th August, 2022 Managing Director 

3. | Net Profit for the period after tax 173.91 215.16 211.18 900.11 

Total Comprehensive Income for the period after tax (Comprising Net Profit * " - 
4- for the period after tax and other comprehensive Income after tax) 14054 | (27451 | ‘216:74'| 932.39 Gujarat Mineral Development Corporation Ltd. 

oe                 

     

      

  (A Government of Gujarat Enterprise) 

CIN: L141006/1963SGC001206 
4, The Previous period figures have been re-grouped / re-stated wherever necessary.    

  

EXPLORING 
Pel ges 

bred 5-1) =H al) 

By Order of the Board of Directors 
For POLYSPIN EXPORTS LTD., 

-Sd-       
   

Khanij Bhavan, 132 Feet Ring Road, Near University Ground, 
Vastrapur, Ahmedabad ~ 380 052   Place : Rajapalayam R.RAMJI 

Date : August 12, 2022 MANAGING DIRECTOR & CEO         

cy we 
 



    

    

            

   

  

      

   

    

    

     

   

    

  

          

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  
  

  

  

    
      
      
    
  

  

        

    
                  

SOMWAINANTD, BOR) - ‘urutingappa stating that the petitioners are the only legal heirs and successors Wat pase SU TIE UT - to Gurumatkal - 2.50 6300 |, Contractor » & DISt 
CRBO D Budaedy eAoab3 of Late Revappa @ Revanna S/o Gurulingappa who was died on, 14-12-2004 mss Supply from Bhima PS . : 4 Month Rio Re 

Rego Dod we at Kannelli village. Tq. Shorapur. (Now Taluka Hunsagi) Dist. Yadgiri. Hence the : town In Dharmap Electical Clair 

ls, Somows 30g Petitioners have filed this petition for issue of death certificate. cal / in the 

REO SoseeBn xe Therefire you all concemed in the above case are hereby directed to Supply of of Electrical Materials for Maintenance 5.48; | 13700 |. Contractor Clair 
ae oR SES appear before this court on 17-09-2022 at Shorapur. purpose to TMt Gurmitkal ans _ Supplier, ToA 
parents Baran Given under my hand seal of this court on this 12" day of August 2022 z 4 Month ‘y 

AMOI Senroriday, at Shorapur. . ta RRLS re = = . 
| BIO) BnAadas Med BesohO Anbk3 asodhwadad. again: 
_ ReOdoS soya Zh deer » Through II By Order of the Court i! pf eR apech a Borie eS sof certifi 

“- ¢ay, TOBA Boo Sdi- P.B: Kavali Sd/- Chief Ministerial Officer, Poogkciss sy . : 1703 
“eon ekOXED AG ooddd Advocate for the petitioners Civil Judge & JMFC Court OO . . iam, Dee ey,809 Yadgi 
ts . ee . Shorapur Dist : Yadgiri. Wong Rochetsees * ; 4 t ‘ '. ahoses mocsebuser Cert 

sets - SHILPA MEDICARE. LIMITED. ie 
Innovating for : : -Registered office # 12-6-214/A-1, Hyderabad Road, Raichur-584135 will b 
aftardebte healthcare * Website - - www.vbshilpa.com, Email - info@vbshilpa.com. ‘Telephone 491. -8532-238704 ofco 

: 7 : CIN No. - L85110KA1987PLC008739 es : 
XM Exact of the Standalone and Consolidated unaudited Financial Results for- the Quarter Ended 30.06.2022 S 

- = - : (Rs. In Lakhs, except per equity share data) 
_ , . Le "STANDALONE 2 *y : . CONSOLIDATED EE 

SL. No. sa Particulars Quarter ended | Quarterended”} ‘Quarter ended _Year ended Quarter ended |: Quarterended | Quarter ended | - Year ended | —— 
2 : j 30.06.2022 | .* 31.03.2022, 30.06.2021 31.03.2022 |. 30.06.2022 31.03.2022 | 30.06.2021 31.03.2022 

big on (UNAUDITED) (AUDITED) |: (UNAUDITED) | . (AUDITED) |: (UNAUDITED) (AUDITED) (UNAUDITED) “| (AUDITED) 

x} 2. [Total Income from Operations ; = - 7,346.24 8,320.85 | 11,489.84" 39,781.38 26,925.83] . “34,608.67 23,934.63. 115,976.82 : 
2 Net Profit before tax, non controlling.interest & share| ' 7 - 52 Pee onlay ant iy > _ Pet 

in profit /(loss) of joint venture / associates: (before “405.10 (323.32) _ 1,262.86 1,867.68 “3 _ _.833.52)} 4,753.13 592.18 9,713.40 Rio 

exceptional items) ; és a (Se 

- 3 Net Profit before tax , non controlling interest & share - . 2 ‘ . ht . : i ; - Re 

in profit /(loss)of joint wentute/assqclates {after : - A05.10] ~ (333.32) s: 1,262.86 |" * 2,748.58 K * (406,82)|: ~ 4,640.48 517.20 10,226.47 Yea 

Los exceptional items) ' . 3 . . 7 . ; els | eth z eat Wa 

§]-4 — [Net Profit efter tax, non controlling interest & share : . es ; 7 : soy ‘ vote : q 2 : . Cl: 

in profit /{loss)of joint venture Pf a associates (after| 385.44 * (294.46)| 885.03 |" 2015.83 | 84.85 2,954.90 j 158.81 6,066.23 . 
frie exceptional items) “0 Vets Vad : $ : 

rom eae other-comprehensive "| 10,952.90 3,262.90 2,672.77 |". 13,980.28 | °° 230.90: _ - 2,660.65 314.88 | 5,929.90 | | ary 
[26 “Teguity Share Capital : "868.02 | —._ 868.02 815.27 868.02 868.02 ____ 868.02 | 815.27 | _,_ 868.02 | | 1: 
tpn pane (excluding Revaluation Reserve) as shown in| ©: - : ro i 2 f. i z . ne 

the Audited Balance Sheet ie Other Equity 7 "le ede oO : ; 205,698.77 ‘ od i - 181,351.46 cor 

Ck 8 . Earnings Per Share {of Rs. 1/- each)(for continuing (Not A lised) | (Not A lised) (Not A lised) (Annualised) (Not A lised) | (Not A lised) | (Not A lised) | (A lised) ° ing 

ab operations} -fin Rs) : - “ls 

= 1) Basic: : ; 0.44 (0.34) 1.09 [,_- 2.41 0.10 | - 3.40-] * 0.19 |. 7.26 
of 2) Diluted: _ : 0.44 “__(0.34)[ - 109 [7 2.41 0.10 | 3.40 | 0.19 { ~ 7.26) | ce 

. [Notes: Romie’ , , at _ {ye 

: 1 The above is an extract of the detailed format of unaudited financial results*filed with the Stock: Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirement): x 

in Regulations, 2015. The full format of the unaudited financial results aré available on the Investor section of our website’ www. vbshilpa, com and under ‘egpporate section of BSE Limited and ' 

National Stock Exchange of India Limited. ; + ; 

‘P22. The abdve results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Director at its meeting held on 11 August,2022. 

3 . rf For and on behalf of the Board of Directors . 

a bos ; : : ' ES lee te et Sd/- : i 
- ’ L vd < : vf 1 ¢. 

Date: 11/08/2022 , rey fs : : ©, “Omprakash inant     Chairman 

  
Place: # Raichur _ a os Pick : ae mi —— POR Ges a ne a


